[Measurement of retinal circulation times in non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy by use of fluorescein video angiography and image analysis system].
Retinal circulation times were measured in all measurable retinal areas using fluorescein video angiography and image analysis systems. The subjects cornsted of 16 non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy eyes and 31 normal eyes. In the diabetic eyes no non-perfusion area was found on fluorescein angiograms. Retinal circulation times were measured when 16%, 33%, 50%, 66% or 83% of the total fluorescence volume was reached. Measured retinal areas consisted of 61 areas in diabetic eyes and 120 areas in normal eyes. Retinal circulation times of 50% and under flowed were found significantly shorter in the diabetic eyes than in the normal eyes (p less than 0.03). These results showed that blood flow volume of the shorter way in retinal circulation might increase in non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy.